1998 buick park avenue review

I have driven a series of cars, but none can compare to the Park Avenue. THis car is
comfortable, efficient, and most importantly comfortable. I think that's enough to be said, it is
reliable, but just like any car, it has one or two flaws But overall, if you're looking for a luxury
car, this is it. This car is the best I have ever owned in my 40 years of driving. My husband, now
deceased said it was my car because I liked it so much. It is beautiful and I get many
compliments about it. I have kept it it good condition and have followed the Buick program for
annual maintence procedures. Such as 60, mile check-up procedures. I most like the bench
front seat which most vehicles do not have. We found it gives very good milage for this size and
make auto, miles per gal. We have driven this car to Mathais WVA several times and to Myrtle
beach three times and were delighted with performance and fuel economy. We got 28 mpg to
and 29 from Myrtle Beach. That was driving at or slightly above the posted speed limits and
short trips while there. Overall we've enjoyed this car. Had to replace 2 of the 3 spark modules
these replaced distributors in the mid 90's A timing belt-no engine damage though. Plastic
cooling system part got leak. No major engine work. Annoyances- rust at the bottom of the
doors, gas gauge kept falling past stop peg and finally broke. Ashtray got sticky and broke in
open position. Power door locks on drivers side broke. Engine developed a moderate oil leak
aroung K. Lots of power for a big car with a V I am a very large man so it is tight to sit 3 in the
front, but can be done. Flow through door from trunk has been handy though I don't ski. This is
fine and fun to drive big car. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the
Park Avenue. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5
stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. Pros fuel efficiency comfort spaciousness value appearance
road noise acceleration driving experience transmission ride quality. Greatest car I've ever
driven! Performance and comfort J. Items per page:. Write a review See all Park Avenues for
sale. Sponsored cars related to the Park Avenue. Sign Up. Just look at what the Riviera has
done. Two years after its ballyhooed debut, engineers adopted chassis structures and styling
themes from the trend-setting coupe for the complete redesign of the Park Avenue. With these
two models, Buick has obviously narrowed its focus. Forget what you think you know about the
Park Avenue, a traditional favorite of the retirement village set. The current Park appeals to a
much wider audience. Strong design is the first thing you notice about the Park Avenue. It has a
classy and dignified look. The Park has character without resorting to tacky chrome add-ons or
questionable styling themes. Massive is the word to describe the car, not surprising since it's
longer, wider and taller than it has been in years. But, is it attractive? That's for the consumer to
decide. Despite larger dimensions, a couple key dimensions inside shrank last year. Front
legroom was marginally cut, and the trunk lost a cubic foot of capacity. To compensate, head,
rear leg and hip room were increased, resulting in a cabin that feels more spacious than older
models. Lift-over into the trunk was also improved. Interior sound levels were reduced by 33
percent, according to Buick. Structural improvements resulted in less shake, rattle and roll, as
well as improved build quality. Interior ergonomics were improved with the addition of larger
analog gauges, seat-mounted safety belts, metaphoric power seat switches and more
accessible radio and climate controls. Park Avenue is available in a standard model, and
upscale Ultra trim. Ultra's are equipped with magnetic variable-assist steering that the
dealership can reprogram for higher or lower steering effort. A variety of goodies are either
standard or optional, including rain-sensing windshield wipers and a head-up display that
projects speed, turn signals, high beams and idiot lights onto the lower portion of the
windshield. Powertrains were carried over from the old car, and that's not a bad thing. The
supercharged edition of this engine is an absolute joy. Fortunately, it comes standard on the
Ultra. That fully loaded model tips the scales at a hefty two tons. Don't fix it if it ain't broke.
Buick adhered to this wisdom for by making minor modifications to the Park Avenue. Four new
exterior colors and one new interior color are available. The exterior mirrors get new features.
For they fold in toward the body to avoid breakage in parking lots. Optional is a handy parallel
parking feature that powers the mirrors down for curbside viewing. Buyers can have the dealer
install OnStar, a mobile communications system that will allow occupants to call up for
directions to the local Claim Jumper steakhouse, an oral Triptik for that cruise across an
unfamiliar town or help in the event that they're being chased by goons in an unmarked van.
With the redesigned Park Avenue, Buick aims to retain traditional buyers, while going after baby
boomers. The message here is uncompromised comfort, according to marketing folks. All
indications say Buick has a winner on its hands with the Park Avenue. Doing so could save you
hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales
and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to
buy them. Simply research the type of used car you're interested in and then select a
prew-owned vehicle from our massive database to find cheap used cars for sale near you. Once
you have identified a used or CPO vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle

history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Buick
Park Avenue Sedan. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell
you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're
willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few
years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis.
It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. For Sale Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise
this car. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Find savings on the Park
Avenue for sale near you. See Pricing. Sign up for price drop alerts. Be the first to know when
prices drop near Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Exterior mirrors can be folded
away, a new optional feature tilts the exterior mirrors down for curb viewing during reversing,
dealers can install an OnStar Communications system and new colors are available inside and
out. Second-generation airbags are made standard. Read more. Write a review See all 20
reviews. Greatest car I've ever driven! I have driven a series of cars, but none can compare to
the Park Avenue. THis car is comfortable, efficient, and most importantly comfortable. I think
that's enough to be said, it is reliable, but just like any car, it has one or two flaws But overall, if
you're looking for a luxury car, this is it. This car is the best I have ever owned in my 40 years of
driving. My husband, now deceased said it was my car because I liked it so much. It is beautiful
and I get many compliments about it. I have kept it it good condition and have followed the
Buick program for annual maintence procedures. Such as 60, mile check-up procedures. I most
like the bench front seat which most vehicles do not have. We found it gives very good milage
for this size and make auto, miles per gal. Read less. Performance and comfort. We have driven
this car to Mathais WVA several times and to Myrtle beach three times and were delighted with
performance and fuel economy. We got 28 mpg to and 29 from Myrtle Beach. That was driving at
or slightly above the posted speed limits and short trips while there. Overall we've enjoyed this
car. Had to replace 2 of the 3 spark modules these replaced distributors in the mid 90's A timing
belt-no engine damage though. Plastic cooling system part got leak. No major engine work.
Annoyances- rust at the bottom of the doors, gas gauge kept falling past stop peg and finally
broke. Ashtray got sticky and broke in open position. Power door locks on drivers side broke.
Engine developed a moderate oil leak aroung K. Lots of power for a big car with a V I am a very
large man so it is tight to sit 3 in the front, but can be done. Flow through door from trunk has
been handy though I don't ski. Write a review. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety
scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the Park Avenue. Sign
Up. Just look at what the Riviera has done. Two years after its ballyhooed debut, engineers
adopted chassis structures and styling themes from the trend-setting coupe for the complete
redesign of the Park Avenue. With these two models, Buick has obviously narrowed its focus.
Forget what you think you know about the Park Avenue, a traditional favorite of the retirement
village set. The current Park appeals to a much wider audience. Strong design is the first thing
you notice about the Park Avenue. It has a classy and dignified look. The Park has character
without resorting to tacky chrome add-ons or questionable styling themes. Massive is the word
to describe the car, not surprising since it's longer, wider and taller than it has been in years.
But, is it attractive? That's for the consumer to decide. Despite larger dimensions, a couple key
dimensions inside shrank last year. Front legroom was marginally cut, and the trunk lost a
cubic foot of capacity. To compensate, head, rear leg and hip room were increased, resulting in
a cabin that feels more spacious than older models. Lift-over into the trunk was also improved.
Interior sound levels were reduced by 33 percent, according to Buick. Structural improvements
resulted in less shake, rattle and roll, as well as improved build quality. Interior ergonomics
were improved with the addition of larger analog gauges, seat-mounted safety belts, metaphoric
power seat switches and more accessible radio and climate controls. Park Avenue is available
in a standard model, and upscale Ultra trim. Ultra's are equipped with magnetic variable-assist
steering that the dealership can reprogram for higher or lower steering effort. A variety of
goodies are either standard or optional, including rain-sensing windshield wipers and a head-up
display that projects speed, turn signals, high beams and idiot lights onto the lower portion of
the windshield. Powertrains were carried over from the old car, and that's not a bad thing. The
supercharged edition of this engine is an absolute joy. Fortunately, it comes standard on the
Ultra. That fully loaded model tips the scales at a hefty two tons. Don't fix it if it ain't broke.
Buick adhered to this wisdom for by making minor modifications to the Park Avenue. Four new
exterior colors and one new interior color are available. The exterior mirrors get new features.
For they fold in toward the body to avoid breakage in parking lots. Optional is a handy parallel
parking feature that powers the mirrors down for curbside viewing. Buyers can have the dealer
install OnStar, a mobile communications system that will allow occupants to call up for
directions to the local Claim Jumper steakhouse, an oral Triptik for that cruise across an

unfamiliar town or help in the event that they're being chased by goons in an unmarked van.
With the redesigned Park Avenue, Buick aims to retain traditional buyers, while going after baby
boomers. The message here is uncompromised comfort, according to marketing folks. All
indications say Buick has a winner on its hands with the Park Avenue. Available styles include
4dr Sedan, and Ultra 4dr Sedan. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars.
Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you
make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the
type of car you're interested in and then select a used car from our massive database to find
cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're
interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out
what other owners paid for the Used Buick Park Avenue. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask
most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial
perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan
in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive
option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car
every three years or so. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review Features Save.
View Photos. Appraise this car. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale.
Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Exterior mirrors can be folded away, a new optional
feature tilts the exterior mirrors down for curb viewing during reversing, dealers can install an
OnStar Communications system and new colors are available inside and out.
Second-generation airbags are made standard. Read more. Write a review See all 20 reviews.
Greatest car I've ever driven! I have driven a series of cars, but none can compare to the Park
Avenue. THis car is comfortable, efficient, and most importantly comfortable. I think that's
enough to be said, it is reliable, but just like any car, it has one or two flaws But overall, if you're
looking for a luxury car, this is it. This car is the best I have ever owned in my 40 years of
driving. My husband, now deceased said it was my car because I liked it so much. It is beautiful
and I get many compliments about it. I have kept it it good condition and have followed the
Buick program for annual maintence procedures. Such as 60, mile check-up procedures. I most
like the bench front seat which most vehicles do not have. We found it gives very good milage
for this size and make auto, miles per gal. Read less. Performance and comfort. We have driven
this car to Mathais WVA several times and to Myrtle beach three times and were delighted with
performance and fuel economy. We got 28 mpg to and 29 from Myrtle Beach. That was driving at
or slightly above the posted speed limits and short trips while there. Overall we've enjoyed this
car. Had to replace 2 of the 3 spark modules these replaced distributors in the mid 90's A timing
belt-no engine damage though. Plastic cooling system part got leak. No major engine work.
Annoyances- rust at the bottom of the doors, gas gauge kept falling past stop peg and finally
broke. Ashtray got sticky and broke in open position. Power door locks on drivers side broke.
Engine developed a moderate oil leak aroung K. Lots of power for a big car with a V I am a very
large man so it is tight to sit 3 in the front, but can be done. Flow through door from trunk has
been handy though I don't ski. See all 20 reviews of the Used Buick Park Avenue. Write a
review. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also
viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the Park Avenue. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Price and
Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Contact Castrucci
Chevrolet today for information on dozens of vehicles like this Buick Park Avenue. You could
keep looking, but why? You've found the perfect vehicle right here. You can finally stop
searching You've found the one you've been looking for. This is the one. Just what you've been
looking for. There is no reason why you shouldn't buy this Buick Park Avenue. It is
incomparable for the price and quality. Description: Used Buick Park Avenue. We have been
Cleveland's leading Independent dealership for over 50 years. Every vehicle we sell has been
safety inspected and serviced and is ready for immediate delivery. If you are interested in this
vehicle, it is our suggestion that you contact us at your earliest convenience, as we do turn our
inventory very quickly. Ultra trim. What's more, our commitment to your satisfaction transcends
the day you sign for your car loan or Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep and RAM lease. What do you say,
isn't it time you put yourself first? We aim to please! Price does not include title, license, or
dealer doc fees. Price contains all applicable dealer incentives and non-limited factory rebates.
You may qualify for additional rebates; see dealer for details. Fuel economy calculations based
on original manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the
included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. That means we put our customers first,
before everything else. Call us today for all automotive needs. We believe that everyone
deserves to drive a newer, nicer car today. Korf Motors delivers exceptional customer service
experience! Our professional experts will Help You find your next vehicle Today! See dealer for
complete detail, terms and conditions may apply. Recent Arrival! Popular searches. My

notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and
Payment Loan Price. Trim Base 12 Ultra 3. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic
Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle
Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Not provided. No
accidents. Title issue. Close Moss Bros. New Listing. Showing 1 - 15 out of 15 listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. Greatest car I've ever driven! I have driven a series of cars, but none can
compare to the Park Avenue. THis car is comfortable, efficient, and most importantly
comfortable. I think that's enough to be said, it is reliable, but just like any car, it has one or two
flaws But overall, if you're looking for a luxury car, this is it. Sign Up. I have driven a series of
cars, but none can compare to the Park Avenue. THis car is comfortable, efficient, and most
importantly comfortable. I think that's enough to be said, it is reliable, but just like any car, it
has one or two flaws But overall, if you're looking for a luxury car, this is it. This car is the best I
have ever owned in my 40 years of driving. My husband, now deceased said it was my car
because I liked it so much. It is beautiful and I get many compliments about it. I have kept it it
good condition and have followed the Buick program for annual maintence procedures. Such as
60, mile check-up procedures. I most like the bench front seat which most vehicles do not have.
We found it gives very good milage for this size and make auto, miles per gal. We have driven
this car to Mathais WVA several times and to Myrtle beach three times and were delighted with
performance and fuel economy. We got 28 mpg to and 29 from Myrtle Beach. That was driving at
or slightly above the posted speed limits and short trips while there. Overall we've enjoyed this
car. Had to replace 2 of the 3 spark modules these replaced distributors in the mid 90's A timing
belt-no engine damage though. Plastic cooli
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ng system part got leak. No major engine work. Annoyances- rust at the bottom of the doors,
gas gauge kept falling past stop peg and finally broke. Ashtray got sticky and broke in open
position. Power door locks on drivers side broke. Engine developed a moderate oil leak aroung
K. Lots of power for a big car with a V I am a very large man so it is tight to sit 3 in the front, but
can be done. Flow through door from trunk has been handy though I don't ski. This is fine and
fun to drive big car. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Park
Avenue. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars
4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. Pros fuel efficiency comfort spaciousness appearance value road
noise ride quality transmission acceleration driving experience. Greatest car I've ever driven!
Performance and comfort J. Items per page:. Write a review See all Park Avenues for sale.
Sponsored cars related to the Park Avenue. Sign Up.

